LETF RESOLUTION 19-78

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA, SITTING AS THE LAW ENFORCEMENT TRUST BOARD; AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURES FROM THE LAW ENFORCEMENT TRUST FUND FOR K-9 HANDLER TRAINING COURSE FOR ONE OFFICER; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATELY EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Law Enforcement Trust Fund is a special fund that can only be used for purposes designated by Section 932.7055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, such as crime prevention, safe neighborhoods, protracted investigations, technical equipment and community relations programs; and

WHEREAS, after July 1, 1992, and during every fiscal year thereafter, any local law enforcement agency that acquires at least $15,000 pursuant to the Florida Contraband Forfeiture Act within a fiscal year must expend or donate no less than 25% of such proceeds for the support or operation of any drug treatment, drug abuse education, drug prevention, safe neighborhood, or school resource officer programs; and

WHEREAS, the police department recommends a portion of the funds be appropriated for law enforcement purposes related to providing additional expertise to the City’s police department by certifying a city officer as a K9 handler; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that this expenditure satisfies the statutory requirements for use of Law Enforcement Trust Funds, and approves the expenditure of those funds for the requested purpose.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Panama City Beach, sitting as the Law Enforcement Trust Board, that the appropriate officers of the City are authorized to use Law Enforcement Trust Funds for a six week K-9 patrol handler course provided by Southern Coast K9, Incorporated, in the amount of Three Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars ($3,600.00), on substantially the terms and specifications of the proposal attached and presented to the Council today, draft dated March 26, 2019, with such changes, insertions or omissions as may be approved by the City Manager, whose execution of such agreement shall be conclusive evidence of such approval.

THIS RESOLUTION shall be effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED in regular session this 11 day of April, 2019.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH

By: Mike Thomas, Mayor

ATTEST:

Mary Jan Bossert, City Clerk
INVOICE 2019-049PH

Date: 3/26/2019

To: Panama City Police Department
   Attn: Lt. Wright
   1209 E. 15th Street
   Panama City, Florida 32405
   E: jwright@beachpolice.org
   P: 850.249.8104

Six Week Patrol Handler Course ........................................ $3,600.00
Course Dates: May 6 – June 14, 2019

PAYMENT TERMS – Payment due by first day of course – May 6, 2019. All payments are to be made to Southern Coast
K9 690 Mete Lane, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168.